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Global vaccine equity

Policy position recommendation:
1. Canada has a responsibility to ensure equitable access to vaccines. The Canadian government must explore all options, including purchasing and negotiating vaccine supplies with vaccine manufacturers, to ensure that vaccines are available to all Canadians.
2. To support global vaccine equity, Canada should participate in global mechanisms to share vaccines in low-income countries.
3. Canada should support research and development efforts for new vaccines that are safe and effective, and can be produced at a lower cost.
4. Canada should work with international organizations to ensure that vaccines are distributed equitably around the world.

Background:
- Canada has a responsibility to ensure that vaccines are available to all Canadians, regardless of their income level.
- The global vaccine equity crisis is a result of limited access to vaccines in low-income countries.
- Canada can support global vaccine equity by investing in research and development, and by participating in global mechanisms to distribute vaccines equitably.
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